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Rajasthan Grameen Aajeevika Vikas Parishad (RGAVP)
3d Floor, Udyog Bha${n, C-Scheme, Jaipur
Tel : 0l4l-4259914, 2227011; Fat-2227123 cmail: rajcevikaaCrajasthatr.gov.in

Fl5 (74) RDiRGAWLiV/MKSP/201

,ls OO\{ 6

JaiPur, Date:

20

I

lolzot6

lnvitalion of Exprcssion of Intercst for hiring of Consultant at
Various leval in Mahila Kisan Sahsktikaran
1. Cont€tl
Rajasthan Gramecn Aajeevika Vikas Parishad (RGAW) is a registered society of
Covt. of Rajasthan for implemcntation of Sclf Help Groups (SHG) based livelihoods

progBmme in ruml areas of Rajasthan. At present, RCAVP is implementing
Rajasthan Rural Livclihoods Project (RRLP) tunded by World Banlq National Rural
Livelihood Mission (NRLM) & National Rural Livelihood Pmject (NRLP) funded by
MoRD, Gol and MPoWeR funded by IFAD.
The objectives of RGAVP are to suppon the dcvelopment of livelihood opportunities

for ruml poor, especially women and marginalized group through promotion of
Communiry lnstitutioN -Self Hclp Croups, village organizations, Federations,
Producer Groups ctc; in acress to finance through community invesrment fund, SHGBank linkages, lnsurancc etc and lacilitating Livelihoods suppoft services. For other
details please refer to our ueb'ire !l{!-Igawqg.

2. Eligibility criteria for the Consultatrts
a. Consultant State MKSP CoordinatioD

.
.

PG with minimum 50olo marks in Agiiculture ,Animal Husbandry and Veterinary scienccs

.
.
.

working with Mahila Kisan Shaktikaran Pariyojna.
Catdidate must not be above 45 years ofage as on 01-l l-2016;
Must be computer lilerate able to use MS office application and internet.
Experience of working with govemmeny'extemally aided agencies would be an added

Minimum 7 years work experience in Agriculture, Livestock or Experience in

advantage.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Must be [oficienl in English and Hindi.
Expcrience ofworking in RGAVP would be an added advantage.
b. Coosultatrt MKSP (Agricultur€)
PG with minimum 50% mark in Agriculture ,Animal Husbandry and Vetcrinary sciences
Minimum 5 years work experience in Agriculture, Livestock or Experience in
working with MaIila Kisan Shaktikaran Pariyojna.
Candidate must not bc above 40 years ofage as on 0l- ll-2016;
Must be computer literatc -able to use MS oflice application and intemet.

.1.

.

Experience of working with government/externally aided agencies would be an added
advantage.

.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
Experience ofworking in RCAVP

.
.
.
.
.

c,

*ould

be an added advantage.

Consultant MKSP (Livestock)

PG with minimum 50% ma*5 in Animal Husbandry and Vcterinary sciences

Minimum 5 yesB work expericnce in Animal husbandry or Experiencc in working
with Mahila Kisan Shakikaran Pariyolna.
Candidate must not be abovc 40 years ofage as on 0l-11-2016;
Must be computer litemte ablc to us€ MS olfice application and intemet.
Experiencc ofworking with govemment/extemally aided agencies \xould be an added
advantage.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
Experience ofworkhg in RGAVP would be an added advantage.

d.

Consultatrt MKSP O{$)
PG with minimum 50olo mark in Computer Application (MCA)/BE in Computer
Science /Advance course in computer applicahon from Govt. recognized
institute.
Minimum 5 years work expcrience in management ofMIS in developm€nt scclor.
Candidate must not be above 35 years of age as on 0l -l l-2016;
Must be computer literate - able to use MS ofiice application and intemet.
Experience ofworking with govemrnent/cxtemally aided agencies would be an added
advantage,

.
.
.
.
.
.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
Experience ofworking in RGAVP would be an added advantage.
e. ConsultaDt (MKSP District)
Craduale with minimum 5070 mark in Agiculture ,Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Minimum 3 years work experience in Agriculture. Livestock or Experience in
working with Mahila Kisan ShaklikaEn Pariyojna.
Candidate must not be above 40 yea$ ofage as on 0l-l I -2016;
Must be computer literate able to use MS olllce applicalion and internet.
Experience ofworking with govemmenVexternally aided agencies would be an added
advantage.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
Experience of workinS in RCA\IP uould be an added advantaSe.

f.

Consultart MXSP Block Coordination

Cmduate with minimum 50% marks in Agriculturc ,Animal Hushandry and Vcterinary

Candidate must not be above 35 yeals ofage as on 01-11-2016;
Must be compute. literate able to use MS olfice application and intemet.

Experience of working wilh govcmmenyexternally aided agencies would be an added

advantagc.

n
\t

2.

.
.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
Experience ofworkinS in RGAVP would be an added advantage.

g.

.
.
.
.

AssociateConsultatrt(Mls)
Craduale with minimum 50% ma*s.
Working knowledge of Computers.
She must be a sHG member and minimum 50 me€tings atlended by hcr in SHG promoled by
Rajeevita.
Candidate must not be above 35 years ofage as on 0l-l l-2016;

The consultant would be empanelled based on an intervievother methods cooducted by
RCAvP as per ils procurcment guidelines.

3.

Further information can be obtained at the above given address during office hours.

4.

Tems ofReference (ToR) are given at the ollicial website ggg.tg4yp4tg and SPPP
portal httplApppJgiq$le!.goyi. Flxpression of Interest (i.e. latest CV with required
qualifications and relevant expe.ience to perform thc services) should be submined by
lhe interested candidates in a sealed envelope clearly superscripted as 'Erpression
Itrter6t for Cotrsult Dts/N.oe ofPositioD Applied" or by email at

5.

of

raieevik.@raiasthan.qov.in latest by l5'h November 2016, 6.00 pm.
The submission can also be made during office hours on all working days to the
undersigaed.

Slate Proj
(H

vXlr\t

lllanager

MailiDg address:
State Project Manager (HR)

Rajasthar Grameen Aajeevika Vikas Parishad
3d Floor, RFC Block, Udyog Bhawan
Tilak Marg, C scheme, Jaipur
Phone: (0141) 222701 I , 4259914, Fax (0141) 222772)
Email: rajeevikal@rajasthan.gov.in

€

Tt'R firt

Ct luhunt (State MKSP Coo.tlihotion)

Sumhrn of lhr Po\t:
Nqme

oflhe

Post-

Lev€l ofposting

Qualifications &
Erpcrience

State leYel

Essential: PC r+ith minimum 50% marks in Agriculture, Animal
Husbandry and Vclerinary sciences and 7 yea6 of experience in
livelihood development.
Desirable:

Experience oi working in RCAVP would be an added advinlage.
Working in MKSP project / Livelihood program
Age

The incumbcnl musl not be above 45 years of age as on 01.11.2016

T)pc ofAppointmcnt

Consuhancy

Cost Estimotes (Rs.)

Up to Rs.60000 per month

Durrrion

l2 Months

Itant [Consultant State MIGP Coordination will wor
der the guidance and superuision of Chief Operati
ager, State Project Manager - Agriculture/Livestoc
S/he willbe responsible for the following

o

Lead Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran Pariyoina (MKSP)
activifies in slate.

.

Assist State Proiect Mana8er - Agriculture/Livestock aq
State

.

level.

]

Provide extensive suppon in the state related to MKsJ

Job Descripltun

Program.

.

Achieving Livestock and agriculture Larget in state orl
rimely basis in MKSP proiect.

.

Designing capaciW building strategy

for

Consultanl

MKSP (Agriculture), Consultant MKSP (Livesl.ock) andl

Consultant MKSP (MIS) at state and District level/Blocl
level

.

staff.

Draft policies and implement guidelines for

I

MKSPI

program at state level.

aq.

Develop the roadmap

for Agriculture and

l,ivestoc

aspects and its effective implementation.

Identiry and analyze the key issues /strate8ies
activihes related to Agriculture, Livestock and i
sustainability at field level and forth them with th
proiects concerned person for the necessary action.

Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis.
Constant updating ofthe State MlS.

Liasoning with line department at state and Natio

Mission Management Unit (NN4MU), Government

o

lndia [Gol).
Lead

in formation of Producer Companies IPCs) in stat

for MKSP program.
Supervise and monitor the outreach of MKSP proiect i
state.

Any other duties, as may be assigned by ChiefOperati
Manaeer, State Project Manager

Position-

I

(Sta1e Level )

- Livestock

Duty Station- Oflice of the RCA\'P, Ud] og Bhawan, Jai

pu

RGAVP.

r

RGAVP is implementing Project that ailnl lo empower the rural pcople by improving lherr
capacities and opportunities for a sustainable livelihood that will ensure enhanced
participation, skill enharcemeol and increascd income through self-sustained and community
managed institutions. The project is being implemented in all districts of Rajasthan lhrough
different folds like RRLP. NRLM and NRLP target to cover about 295 blocks ofRajasthan in
a phased manner. The mission's aim is to enhance social and economic status of lhe rural poor
of Rajasrhan through development of s€lf-suslained and community managed in$inrtions. I-he
targeled poor households are mobilized into thrift and qedit based SelfHelp Groups (SHGS)
which in tum are federated into village level fcderations called Village Organizations and then

in to higher level community ilstitution at differenl levels- Promotio. of sustainable
livelihoods and targeting vulnerable group of ruml population are the most imporlant
componenE of the Projecl.

-5.

Job Profil€

.
.
.
.

Lead Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran Pariyojana [Ml(SP) activities in state.

Assist State Project Manager Agficulture/Livestock at State level.
Provide extensive support in the State related to MKSP Program.

Achieving Livestock and agriculture target in state on timely basis in
MKSP projecL

.

Designing capacity building strate$/

for

Consultant

MKSP

lAgriculture), Consultant MKSP (Livestock) and Consultant

MKSP

(MlS) at state and District level/B lock level staff.

r

Draft policies and implement guidelines for MKSP program at state
level.

.

Develop the roadmap for Ag culture and Livestock aspects and its
effective implementation.

.

Identify and analyze the key issues /strategies

/

activities related to

Agriculture, Livestock and its sustainability at field level and forth
them with the projects concerned person for the necessary action.

.
.
.

Monitorthe progress ofthe activity on regular basis.
Constant updating ofthe State MlS.

Liasoning

with line department at state and National Mission

Management Unit (NMMUJ, Government oflndia (Gol).

.

Lead in formation of Producer Companies (PCs)

in state for

MKSP

program.

.
.

Supervise and monitor the outreach ofMKSP project in state.

Any other duties, as may be assigned by Chief Operating Manager,
State Project Manager

- Livestock

RGAVP.

RepoltinE

will report to State Project Manager Agriculture/l,ivestock RGAVP who may further direct consultant to report to
The Consultant State MKSP coordination

concerned person, within organization as appropriate.

S6

(Jurlilication and tr\perience
Esscrtial
PC with minimum 50% marks in Agriculture ,Animal I Iusbandry and Veterinary sciences and
7 years ofexperie[ce in livelihood development

.
.

Musl be computer

.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.

literate able to use MS office applications and intemet.
wilh Eoy!.rnmcnt/extemally aided agencies would be an

ExF,erience of working
added advantage.

Desirable
Experience ofworking in RGAVP would bc an added advantage. Working in MKSP
project / l,ivelihood program desirable qualification:

Core Compelencies

Technical lGowledge and Skills
Can give help and advic! to otheE bas€d on lheir sp€cialin area ofloowledge and

skills in relation to the social safeguards, social development and protection
thematic ar€a aDd poverty reduclion

Uses technical knowledge and skills

lo

complete complex

sork in the

social

safeguards, social development and protection thematic area
Uses technical knowledge and skills to improve work systems

Client Orientstiotl

.

.
.

Works to meet needs of clients according to Rajasthan Cramin Ajeevika Vikas
Parishad's policy

Communicates often with clients and seeks

to

understand and anticipate their

needs

Adapts oun style to suit clients preferences

Achieving Results

.
r
.

Find ways to rcduce time and cost ofcompleting work
Monitors work and progress and makes improvemen6
Works with others to overcome problems and find altemative $?ys to complele

work whm necessary

Workirg Together

.
.
.

Provides pmctical support and encouragement for leaun mem&rs
Encoumges team membeN to work togelhei alrd benefit Fom diversity in different
views, cultur€, nationality, and gender
Sets priorities for the tearn and ensures they arc followed ifuough

L€arning and Krowledg€ Sharing

.
.
.

Learns new skills and knowledge and applies them
Contitruously finds new solutions to problems
Leads the team in sharing knowledge and €xpcrtise

(\

\) L_

+,

Honorarium

.
.

Up to Rs.60000 per month
TA DA shall be admissible as per RGAVP rules.

Terms and Conditions

.
.

The consultancy is for

a

period of I 2 Months.

The consultarcy can be terminated at any time wilh one mo th notice ftom either
party.

s-

8.

ToR fot Consultont MKS?

drtitulturu)

Summsrv oI the Post:

Nanc ofthe Pos!

(i,Isul rlII't (!l4it4.t!k4t!@.gt)

Lerel ofposting

State level

Esseotial: PG with minimum 50% rnark
experience in livelihood development.

Qualifications

&

trxperlence

ill Agriculture

and 5 years ol

Desirablei

Ixpcrience of working i, RGAVP would be a,r addcd adlantage
workins in MKSP project / Li,vulihood program
The incumbent must not be above 40 years of age as on 0l.11.2016

-{ge
TYJ,e

of

Alpoinhent

Consultancy

Cosl [stimates (Rs.)

Up lo Rs.40000 per month

Durrtion

l2 Monlhs

A((ist Con$ltrnt Statp MKSP Cnordination at

Statq

level,

Provide extensive support

in the state related

to

target

at

Agriculture Program in MKSP.

Help in

achieving Agriculture

Elock/District/state of MKSP program.
Develop IEC material and documentatlon of success
stories required for MKSP program.

Designing capacity building strates/
Job Description

of

staffs and

community and conduct the Cluster Agriculture Expert

/Krishi Sakhi training training of community

on

Agriculture Programme.

Identify and analyze the key issues /strategies

/

activities related to Agriculture and its sustainability at

field level and forth them with the projed persons
concerled for the necessary action.
Engaging experts

/

ASriculture scientist for timely

dissemination of expertise knowledge in block/district.

Provide Handholding support

to distdct and sub'

N-r
1.

district implementation/support structure.

.

Lead

in

formation

of

Producer Companies

(PCs

specially related to Agriculture.

.
.

Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis
Any other duties, as may be assigned by the Consultan

fstate N{KSP Coordination), State Projecr Mana8er
Agriculture/Livestock & Chief Operating ManaSe
and/or Government of Rajasthan.

Position-1 (State Level) Duty Shlion- Officc of ihe RGAVP! Udyog Bhanan! Jaipur
Role Summsry-

RGAVP is implementing Project that aims to cmpower the mral people by ;mproving therr
capacilies and oppofunities for a suslainablc livelihood that will ensure enhanced
panicipation, skill enltancemenl and increased income throu8h self-sustained and communiry
managed institutions. The project is being implemcnted in all disrricts of Rajasthan through
dilierent folds like RRLP, NRLM and NRLP largcl lo cover aboul 295 blocks of Rajastharl in
a phased manner. The mission's aim is to enhance social and economic status ofthe rural poor
ofRajasthan th-rough development ofself-sustaincd and communiry managed instilutions. The
latgeted poor households are mobilized inlo thrifi and credit based Self Help Groups (SHCS)
\ryhich in tum are federaied into village level federations called Village Organizations and then
in to higher level community institmion at ditTerent levels. Promotion of suslainable

livelihoods ard targeting vulnerable group

of rural

population are the most important

components of lhe Project,

Job Profile

.
.

Assist Consultant State MKSP Coordination at State level.

Provide extensive support

i.

the state related to Agriculture Program in

MKSP.

.

Help

in

achieving A8riculture target

at Block/District/state of

MKSP

program.

.

Develop IEC material and documentation of success stories required for
MKSP program.

.

Designing capacity building strategy of stafls and community and conduct

the Cluster Agriculture Expert /Krishi Sakhi training, trainin8 of
community on Agriculture Programme.

\),.'

10.

.

ldentify and analyze the key issues /st.ategies / activities related to
Agriculture and its sustainability at field level and forth them with the
projectpersons concemed for the necessary action.

.

Engaging experts

/

Agriculture scientist for timely dissemination of

expertise knowledge in block/districL

.

Provide Handholding support

to district and sub- district

implementation/support stnrcture.

.

Lead

in formation of

Producer Companies (PCs) specially related to

Agiiculture.

.
.

Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis

Any other duties, as may be assigned by the Consultant (Proiect

Coordinator

MKSP), State Project Manager

-

Agriculture/Livestock &

ChiefOperating Manager and/or covernment of Rajasthan.

Rcponins

The Consultant MKSP [Agriculture) will report to State Project Manager Agriculture/Livestock Consulta[t State MKSP Coordination, and RCAVP who
may further direct consultant to report to concerned person,
as

within organization

appropriate.

Oualifi cntion and Experience

Essentirl
PG with minimum 50%

ma*s in Agriculhle and 5 years ofexperi€nce in livelihood

devclopmcnt

.
.
.

Must be computer litemte - able to use MS oftice applicalioDs and intemet.
Experience of working with govemment/exlcmally aided agencies would be an
added advantage.

Must be proficient in English and Hindi.

Desirable
Experience ofworking in RGAVP would be an added advantage. Working in MKSP project,'
Livelihood program desirable quali6cation:

!t
tt.

Corc C0moctencies

T.ch

.

cal Knowl€dge and Skills
Can giye help and advice to others based on thcir specialist area ofknowledge and
skills in rclation to the social safeguards. soclal development and prolection
thematic area and poveny reduction

.

Uses lechnical knowledge and skills to complete complex work

.

safeguards, social dcvelopment and protection thematic arca
Uses tcchnical knowledge and skills to improve work systcms

in rhc social

Clicnt Orientltion
. Works to meet necds of clients according to Rajasthan Cramh Ajeevika Vikas
Parishad's policy
. Communicates often wilh clients and seeks to utrderstand and anticipate their

.

needs

Adapts owr style to suit clienls prcferences

Achieving Rcsults

.
.
.

Find ways to reduce time and cost ofcompleting work
Monilors work and progress and makes improvements
Works with others lo overcom. problems and find allemalive \la),s to complete
work when necessary

Working Together

.
.
.

Provides practical support and encouragement for tearn members
Encourages team members lo work together and benefit from diversity in differenl
view\. culture. narionality. and Sender
Sels priorities for lhc team and ensures they are fbllowed lhrough

l,c.rning rnd Xnorvledge Shrring

.
.
.

Learns new skills and knowledge and applies them
Continuously finds new solutions to problems
Leads the team in sharing knowiedge and expertise

Honorrrium

.
.

up to lts.40000 per month
TA DA shall be admissible

as per

RGAVP rules-

T€rms and Conditions

.
.

The consultancy ;s for a p€riod of 12 Mo hs.
The consultarcy can b€ terminatcd at ary lime with one month notice from either

party.

N

(2,

ToR fot Consuh.lht .},KSP LivestoLk)

Summan of (hc Posl:
Nsmc of the Post-

Consultant rrr(SP faivdrr{,(t)

Lcvel of posting

Stare level

wilh m;nimum 50% marks in Animal Husbandry
/Dairy Science /Graduate in Veterinary Science (B.V.SC)
with minimum 5070 marks and 5 years of experience in
Essential: PG

Qurlificstions &
Erperience

livelihood development.

Destablel

of working in RGAVP would be an added advantage.
Working in MKSP project ,/ Livelihood progmrn dcsirable
Experience

qual ification:

Age

The incumhenl must not be above 40 vears ofase all on 01.11.2015

T! pe of Appoinlment

Consultancy

Cosl Estimares (Rs.)

Up to Rs.40000 per month

Duration

12 Months

Assist Consultant State MKSP Coordination at State
level.
Provide extensive support in issues related to Livestock
Programme in MKSP at state level.
Help in achievinB Livestock target at
Block/District/state level.
Develop IEC material, module and document the
success stories of MKSP from field.
Develop Training material of the Iivestock aspects and
ensure its effective Training programme.
Job Description

Design a monitorin8 card for the community for
ffacking the progress ofthe activity.
Desi8ning capacity building strategy of staffs and

community and arrange to conduct the Cluster
Livestock Expert/Pashu Sakhi trainin& training ol
community on Livestock Programme.

Engaging experts

/

veterinarians

for

timely
dissemination of expertise knowledge in block/district.
Provide Handholding support to district and subdistrict implementation/suppoIt structure.
Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis
Supervise and monitor the outreach of project on
Iivestock aspects ofthe project.
Lead in formation of Producer Companies IPCSJ

(t
/3

specially related to Livestock.

Ensure quality implementation of

livestock

components/thematic interventions.
Any other duties, as may be assigned by the Consultant

[State MKSP Coordination), SPM
Agriculture/Livestock & Chief Operating Manager
and/or Government of Rajasthan.

Position-l (Stare Levcl) Dut] Station- Omce oflhe RGAVP, tjdyog Bhawan, Jripur
Role

Sunman-

RGAVP is implementin8 Project that aims to empower the rural people by improving ther
capacities and opponunities for a sustainablc livclihood thal will ensure enhanced
participation, skill enlnncemenl and increased income rhrough sclf-sustainal and community
managed institutions. The projecl is being implemented in ail distdcts of Rajaslhan through
differe folds like RRLP. NRLM and NRLP lar8et to cover aboul 295 blocks of Rajasthan in
a phased manner. The missioD's aim is to enhance social and economic status ofthe rurdl poor
ofRajasthan through devclopment ofself-sustained and communily managed institutions. The
rareetEd poor households are mobilized into thrifi and credil based SelfHelp Groups (SHCS)
which in lum are federated into village level fedcrations called Village Organizations and then

in to higher level commmity institution at different levels. Promolion of sustainable
livelihoods a targeting vulnerable group of ruml popDlation are the most imponanl
components of the Project.

Job Pronle

.
.

Assist Consultant State MKSP Coordination at State level.

Provide extensive support in the state related to Agriculture Program in
MKSP.

o

Help

in

achieving Agriculture target

at Block/District/state of

MKSP

program.

.

Develop IEC material and documentation of success stories required for
MKSP program.

.

Designing capacity building stratery of staffs and community and coDduct

the Cluster Agriculture Expert /Krishi Sakhi training, training of
community on Agriculture Programme.

r

ldentiS and analyze the key issues /strategies / activities related to
Agdculture and its sustainability at field level and forth them with the
proiect persons concerned for the necessary action.

.

Engaging experts

/

Agriculture scientist for timely dissemination of

expertise knowledge in block/district.

bt

rq,

.

Provide Handholding support

to district and sub- district

implementation/support structure.

.

Lead

in formation of

Producer Companies [PCs) specially related to

Agriculture.

.

Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis

Reporlinq

As parl of Siate Project Managemmt Unit, the incumbent will report to Chief
Operaling Manager/Project Dir€clor (Livelihood), RGAVP.

Ourlifi calnrn and Erperiencc
Esscntial

.
.
.

PC with minimum 50% nark in Animal Husbandry /Dairy S.icnce
/Graduate in Veterinary Science (B.V.SC) with minimum 5070 marks
and 5 years ofexperience in livelihood development.
Must be computer literate-able to use MS office applicalions and intomet.

Experience ofworking with govemment/extemally aided agencies would be ar
addcd advantagc.
Mus! be proficient in English and Hindi.
Desirable

.

Graduate in Veterinary science [B.V.SC) willbe given preference
Expcricncc ofworking in RGA\? worid be aD added advantage. Working in MKSP
project / Livelihood program desirable qualification:
Core Compctcncics

Technic.l ltuowledge rnd Skills

.
.
.

Can give help and advice lo othcrs b6sed on their spccialist ai€a of knowlcdge and
skills in relation to the social safeguarals, social development and prot€ction
thematic area and poverty rcduction
Uses tcchnical knowledge ahd skills to complele complex work in the social
safeguards, social development and prot€ction thematic area
Uses technical knowledge and skills to improve work syslems

Clienr Oricntrtion
. Work to me€t ne€ds of clients according to Rajasthan Gramin Aajecvika vikas
Parishad's policy
. Communicates often with clients and seeks to understa.nd and anticipate their

.

needs

Adapts own style to suit climts preferences

Achicving Rcsult!

.
.
.

lind

ways lo reduce time and cost ofcompleting work
Monitors work and progtess and makes improvements
Works with others io overcome problems and find altemative ways to complele
work when necessary

t"
,5

Working Togeth€r

.
.
.

Ptovides praclical support and encoumSement for tearn memb€rs
Encourages team rnembeE to work together and benefit ftom diversity in differenr
views, culture, nationaliry, and gender
Sets priodties for the tearn and ensurcs they are followed through

LGarning and Knowledge Shering
. Leams new skills ard knowlcdgc md applies thcm
. Co inuously finds new solutions to problems
. Leads the team in sharing knowledge and expertise

Ilonomrium

.
.

Rs. 40000 per month

TA DA shall

be admissiblc as pcr RGAVP

rulct.

Tcrms and Conditions

.
.

The consultancy is for a period of 12 Months.
The consultancy can b€ terminaled al any lime wilh one month notice from either
party.

{-,_
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ToR tot Consuuant ,rlKSP (MISI

Sunrnrrn oflhr Post:
Nrmc ofthe Post-

Lev.l of postiDg

I

Consultanr
Srate level

.

Essential: PG

with minimum

50olo

marks in Computer

Science[MCA)/BE/Advance course in computer
application ftom Covt. recognized institute and 5 ycars ol

Qualilicrtions &
Erperi€nce

-M,(SP{lrls)

experience in management of MIS in development sector.
Desirable

.

Experience

ofworking in RGAVP would be an added advantage.

Age

The incumb€nt must no1 be above 40 years ofage as on

Type ofAppointmctrt

Consultancy

Cost Estimat€s

(t\.)

Duration

0l.l

1.2016

Up to Rs.15000 per month

l2 Monlhs

Assist Consultant State MKSP Coordination at Sta
level.
Responsible for the works related to MIS as a whole.

Data, managemelt, data analysis, data /informati
disscmination to SPMU, Divisional levcl, DPMUs, PFT
on thc quality of data, Monthly Progress Report, proje

related information, timeliness, accuracy etc.

I

and analyze the key issues related to MlS, current sh
Job Dcscription

falls and putting forward with the project perso
concerned for the necessary actions.
Supervise and monitor the regularity and efficacy of M
aspects in the proiect,

Coordinate with other staff of the project and oth

institutions concerned for ensudng efficacy of
identified issues and needs of MIS within the proj
framework.

rNL

v

1,.

t?.

Position-l (Slate t evel) Duty Slstion- Omce of the RGAVP, Udyog Bha$ an, Jaipur

RGAVP is implementing Project that aims lo empower the rural people b) i'nproving tleir
capacities and opportunities for a sustainable livelihood that will ensure enhanced
padcipalion, skill enhancement and increased income throuSh self-susia;ned and community
managed institutions. The project is being implemented in all disiicts of Rajasthan throuSh
different folds like RRLP, NRLM and NRLP target to cover about 295 blocks of Rajasthan in
a phased manner. The mission s aim is to enhance social and economic stalus ofthe rural poor
of Ra.iasthan rhrough development ofself-sustained and community managed institurions. The
targeted poor households are mobilized into thriff and credil based Self Hclp Groups (SHGS)
which in tum are federated inlo village Ievel federations callc:{.l Village Organizalions and then
in to higher level community institution ar different levels. Promotion of susla;nablc

livelihoods and targeling vulnerable group

of rural

population are the most importanl

components of lhe Project.

Job Profilc

Assist Consultant State MKSP Coordination at State level.
Responsible for the

work

related to MIs as a whole.

Data, management, data analysis, data /information disseminahon to
SPMU, Divisional level DPMUS, PFTS on the quality

of data, Monthly

Progress Report, project related information, timeliness, accuracy etc.
Identiry and analyze the key issues related to MIS, current short falls and

putting forward with the proiect persons concerned for the necessary
actions.
Supervise and monitor the regularity and efficacy of MIS aspects in the

proiect.
Coordinate with othcr staffofthe project and other institutions concerned

for ensuring efficacy of the identified issues and needs of MIS within the
project framework.
Any other duties, as may be assigned from time to time by the Consultant
State MKSP Coordination State Proiect Manager

- Agriculture/Livestock &

ChiefOperating Manager and/or Government of Raiasthan.

s,
18.

Reportinp

The Consultant MKSP [MIS) will report Consultant State MKSP Coordidation who
may further direct consultant to report to concerned person, within organization
as

appropriate.

Ouslifi c.tion !nd Erperience
Essenliel

.

PG

with minimum

5070 in PG

with minimum

50olo

mark in Computer

Science (MCAJ/BE/Advance course in computer application from Govt.
recognized institute and 5 years of experience in management of MIS in
development seclor,
Must be proficient in English and Hindi.
DesiIable
Expericnce ofworking in RGAVP would be an addcd advantage. Working in MKSP
project / Livelihood program

.

Corc Compclcncies
Technicsl KnowledgE rtrd Skills

.

Can give help and advice to others based on thcir specialisl area ofknowl€dge and

.

Uses technical knowledge and skills to complete complex work

.

safeguards, social development and protection lhematic area
Uscs technical knowledge and skills to improve work systems

skills jn relation to the social safeguards, social derelopmenl and protection
thematic area and poverty reduction

in the

social

Clietrt Oricntatior
. works to meet needs of clients according to Rajasthan Gramin Ajeevika Vikas
Padshad's policy

.

Communicates oftm with clients and seeks

.

Adapts own styl€ to suit clients prefercnces

to

understand and anticipale their

Achievitrg Resultr
. Find wa)s to reduce time and cost ofcompleting work
. Monitors work and progress and makes improvements
. Works with others to overcome problems and find altemative ways to complele
work when necess&ry

Wo*ing Togetb.r

.
.
.

Provides practical support and encouragemeol for team members
tsncouEges tearn membe$ to wo* together and benefil from diversity in different
views. cuhure, nalionality, and gender
Sets priorities for the team and ensures they are followed tkough

Lerrning rnd Knowlcdg. Sharing
. Leams ncw skills and knowledge and applies them

n

\t
,1.

.
.

.
.

Continuously finds new solutio.s lo problems

kads

the team in sharing knowledge and expenisc

Up to Rs. 15000 per month

TA DA shall

b(r admissible as per RCAVP ru1es

Terms rnd Conditions

.
.

The consullancy is for a period of 12 Monlhs.
The consultancy can be terminated at any lim€ with one monlh notice ftom either

party.

\
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ToR tot Consultott (MKSP Distnd)

Sun rr!

ol'lhe l'osl:

Level ofposting

District lc!cl
Essential: Graduate wilh minimun 50%

Qualificalions &

Husbandry and Veterinary scicnccs
livelihood developmen!

mdk

ed I

in Asdcultue, Animal
yeaB of experience ir

DesiEble: Experience of working in RGA\ry would be an addec

adv

lase. Working in MKSP prcjeci / Livelihood program

'flei.cumbentmustnotbeabole 40yearsof a8e6on0l.ll.20l6
Type of Appointment
Cost Estimates (Rs.)

Up ro Rs.30000 per mond

I2 Monrhs

Consultant MKSP District

will work under the guidance

and

supervision of District Project Manager [DPM), RGAVP. S/he
willbe responsible for the following:
Responsible for the aspects related to monitoring and
evaluation ofthe MKSPproject at block level.
Monitoring the project to gather data ftom vadous units
and ils dissemination for leaming during monitoring ol
CAE/CLE and community insUtutions.

Develop monitoring formats, finalize yardsticks for
assessment of Livelihood Groups, Livelihoods Plan at
block level in MKSP projecL
Support to DPMU in arranging training programmes
and manage online MIS, computenzed database at block
level;

in

preparing Annual Action Plan for the
District
concerned
based on the approved AAP and

Support

phasingplan.

Spend quality time

in field ro

support projeci

implementation along with liaisoning between DisEicl
Level ofhcers includine bankers and other relevanl
deparBnent for convergence.

Coordinate trme to time for evaluation, mid'tem
assessrnent, as well as with various districtlevel

^1l
D

),/
zl.

institutions

in

finalizing indicators

for

proj

evaluation at block level;
Responsible tbr the Community Mobilization & Capa
Building aspects ofthe MKSP project at the block level.

Anallze the 'l'raining needs with respect to the a
subiect and skills of the project and project'
employeesi pr.pare and appraisal of training needs o
different units of the project and community i
consultation with other institutions.
Coordinate with other institutions to prepare vario
training modules as per the need for mutual learning a
the districts and below level.

Prepare district-wise training calendar, trainin
schedule, training manuals; identiry resource perso
for training.
0rganize and coordinate workshops and exposure visi
etc.
Convergence with District/Block level governmen
departments.

Any other functions, as may be assigned ftom time
time by the CLF OBs. District Project Manager [DPM)

Position-l (Distr;ct l-c!cl) Duty Station- OIfice of lhe DPIUU Officc, RGAVP

RGAVP is implementing Project rhal aims to empower the rural people by improving their capacities
and opportunities for a sustainable livelihood that will ensure enianced panicipation, skill
enlarcement and incr€ased income lhrough self-sustained and community managed institutions. The
projecl is being implemented in all districts of Rajasthan through different folds l;ke RRLP, NRLM
and NRLP taryet to coler about 295 blocks ofRajasthan in a phased manner. Tle mission's aim is lo
enhance social and cconomic status of the ruml poor of Rajasthan tlrough development of selfsustained and community managed inslitutions. The targeted poor households are mobilized into thrift
and credit based Self Help Groups (SHGS) wh;ch in tum are federated inlo village level federat;ons
called Village Organ;zalions and then in to highcr lcvel communily insiilution at differcnl levels.
Promotion ofsuslainable livelihoods and targeting vulnerable group of rural population arc the most
important components of the Project.

Job Prolile

Consultant MKSP District will work under the guidance and supervision ofCluster Level
Federation (CLF) Office Beare*, District Proiect Manager [DPM), RGAVP. s/he will be
responsible for the following:

.

Responsible for the aspects related to monitoring and evaluation of the MKSP

21

project at block level.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Monitoring the project to gather data from various units and its dissemination
for learning during monitorinB ofCAE/CLE and community institutions.
Develop honitoring formats; finalize yardstick for assessment of Livelihood
Groups, Livelihoods Plan at block level in MKSP project.
Support to DPMU in arranging training pro8rammes and manage online MlS,
computerized database at block level;
Support in preparing Annual Action Plan for the concemcd Disffict based on the
approvedAAP and phasing plan.
Spend quality time in field to support project implementatlon alonS with
liaisoning between Distrid Level Officers including bankers and other relevant
department for convergence.
Coordinate time to time for evaluation, mid-term assessment, as well as with
various district level institutions in finalizing indicators for proiect evaluation at
block level;

.
.

Responsible for the Community Mobilization & Capacity Building aspects of the
MKSP project at the block level.
Analfze the Training needs with respect to the area, subiect and skills of the
project and project's employees; prepare and appraisal of training needs of

different units of the project and community

.
.
.
.
.

in

consultation

with

other

institutions.
Coordinate with other institutions to prepare various training modules as per
the need for mutual learning atthe districts and below level.
Prepare district-wise training calendar, training schedule, training manuals;
identii/ resource persons for training.
Organize and coordinate workhops and exposure visits etc.
Convergence with District/Block level government departments.
Any other functions, as may be assigned from time to time by the CLF OBs,
District Project Mana8er [DPM)

RcpontinE

The Consultant MKSP District

will report to Dist.ict Proiect Manager (DPM)

RGAVP who

may further direct consultant to report to concerned person, within organization as
appropriate.
Ourlilicstion and f, xp€rience
Essentirl
Craduate \f,ilh minimum 50% mark in Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Veterinary sciences and
3 years of experience in livelihood developmenl-

.
.

Must be computer

Experience

literate ablelouse

of working with

MS oflic€ applications and intemet.
govemment/extemally aided agencies would be an added

24

advanlage.
Must be proficient iD English and Hindi.
Desirable
Experience of working in RCAVP would be an added advanlage. working in MKSP project /

.

Livclihood program
Desirable qualification: Posl graduate in Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Veterinary sciences

Core Compelencies

Technicrl NrowHg€ rnd Skills

.
.

.

Can give help and advic€ to oihers based on their specialist area of knowledge and skills in
relation to the social safe8uards, social development and prolection thematic area and poverty
reduction
Uses t€chnical knowledge and skills to complete complex work in the social safeguards.
social development and protection thematic area
Uses technical knowl€dge and skills to improve work systems

Cli.nt Orient!tion
. Wo*s to maer needs of clienls according to Rajasthan Gramin Ajeevika Vikas Parishad's

.
.

policy
Communicates often wilh clienls and seek to understand and anticipate thcir needs
Adapls o$n style to suit cliens preferences

Achioving Result3
. Find wa)5 to reduce timc and cost of completing work
. Monitors work and pmgress and makes improvcments
. Works with olhers to ovcrcome FobleDrs and find altemative ways to complete work when

Workhg Together

.
.
.

Provides practical suppon and encouragement for team members
Encoumges team members to work together and b€Def fiom diversity in different views,
culture, nationality, and gender
Sets priorities for the team and ensures they are followed through

Learning aod Knowl€dge Sharing

.
.
.

LeanE ne* skius and knowledge and applies them
Continuously finds new solutions to problems
I-eads the te.am in shanng knowledge ard expenisc

Honorrrium

.
.

Up to Rs. 30000 per month
TA DA shall be adm;ss;ble as per

RGAW rul€s

Terhs !nd (londili{'ns
'l he consultancy ;s for a period of 12 Months.
-[he
coDsullancy can be lerminaled al any time wilh one month notice from eirher pany

^

4

TbII lor Cohsullant (MKSP BIock

Coordination/

SummarY 0f ihe Port:
.\*ame of thc Post-

LcYel of posting

Block level
Essential: Graduata wilh minimum 5070 marks in Agriculture, Animal

Ilusbtuidry and Velerinary sciences

Qualificstions
Erperionce

&

Two ye:us of exp€rience in livelihood development,
Experience of working in RGAW uould be an added advanlage.
Desirable:

Working in MKSP project / Livelilood progrdm
Age

The i.cumbent musl nol be abov.- 15 years ofage as on

Typ€ ofAppointment

Consultancy

Cost Eslimrtes (Rs.)

Up to Rs.25000 per month

Duration

l2 Months

0l.I I.2016

Consultant MKSP Block Coordination will work under theJ
guidance and supervision of Cluster Level Federa on (CLFJ
Office Bearers and Disrrict Project l\4ana8er [DPM), RGAVP.
S/he will be responsible for the folloMng:

Job Description

Assist CLF Office bearers at block/cluster level in their
work.
Provide extensive support in the block related to
sustainable Agriculture Pro gram.
Help in achieving Livestock and agriculture target at
Block
Designing capacity building strategy of community
(Cluster Agriculture/Livestock Expert) and conduct
their training on sustainable Agriculture Program.
Regular meeting and handholdi[g support ol
Community Cadre atvillage level.
Conduct training of community lnstitution INodal
VO/CLF) and its Office Bearers (0Bs).
MI(SP program in
Effecfive rmplemenlation
block/cluster.
ldentiry and anallze the key issues/strategies/
activities related to Agriculture & Livestock and its
sustainability at the field level and forth them with the
project persons concerned for the necessary action.
Provide Handholding support to Nodal VO/CLF and its

of

\V

?s

.
.
.
.
.

Position-1 (Block

sub- Committees on reBular basis.

Monitorthe progress ofthe activity on regular basis,
Constant updating ofthe Block MIS.
Supervise and monitor the reach of project on livestock
and agriculture aspects ofthe project in Block/cluster.
Convergence with Blocklevel government deparrments.
Any other functions, as may be assigned fiom time to
time bythe CLP OBs, District Proiect Manage. (DPM)

trvel) Duty Station- Oftrce ofthe BPMU, RGAVP

Rol€ Summary-

RGA\? is implementing Pmject that aims to empower the rural people by improving their capacities
and opportunities for a sustainable livelihood lhat will ensure enhanced participation, skill
enlEncemenl and increased income through self-sustained and community managed institutions. The
project is being implemented in all districts of Rajasthan thro'rgh different folds like RRLP, NRLM
and NRLP ta.rget to cover about 295 blocks of Rajalthan in a phascd manner. The mission's aim is to
enhance social and economic slalus of the rural poor of Raiaslhan lkough development of selfsustained and mmmunity managed inslitulions. The targeted poor households are mobilized into tkifl
and credil based Self Help Croups (SHGS) which in tum a.re fedcrated into village levcl fcd€ralions
called Village Organizalions and then in to higher level community insritution a! dilTerent levels.
Promotion ofsustainable livelihoods and targeting vulnerable gloup ofrural population are lhe most
important componenls of the Project.

Job Pmfile

Consultant Ml(SP Block Coordination will work under the guidance and supervision of
Cluster Level Federahon [CLF) Office Bearers and District Project Manager (DPM),
RGAVP. S/he willbe responsible for the followingl

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Assist CLF Office bearers at block/cluster level in their work.

Provide extensive support

in the block related to

sustainable Agriculture

Prog[am.
Help in achieving Livestock and agriculture target at Block.

Designing capacity building strategy of community (Cluster
Agriculture/Livestock Expert) and conduct their training on sustainable
Agriculture Program.
Regular meeting and handholding support ofCommunity Cadre at village level.
Conduct training of community Institution (Nodal vO/CLF] and its ofnce Bearers
(0Bs).
Effective implementation of MKSP program in block/cluster.

ZL

.

ldentiS/ and anallze the key issues /strategies / activities related to Agriculture
& Livestock and its sustainability at the field level and forth them with the
proiect persoas concerned forthe necessary action.

.

Provide Handholding support to Nodal VO/CLF and its sub- Committees on
regular basis.

.
.
.
.
.

Monitor the progress ofthe activity on regular basis.
Constant updating ofthe Block MIS.
Supervise and monitor the reach of project on livestock and agriculture aspects
ofthe project in Block/cluster.
Convergence with BIock level government departments.
Any other functions, as may be assigned from time to time by the CLF OBs,
District Project Manager [DPM)

Consultant MI(SP Block Coordination will report to Block and District project Manager,
RGAVP

who may further dired consultant to report to concerned person, within

organization as appropriate.
Oualificrtion :rnd f rpcricncc
Essentirl
GEduate wilh midmum 50% mark iD Agriculture, Animal Hu5bandry and Veterinary sciences

.
.
.

Must be computer Iiterale

Experience

-

able to use MS office applications and intemet.

of working with

gov€mmcnt/cxtemally aided agencies would be an added

advantage.

Mlllt be pofic;enr in English and ltitrdi.
Desirable

Two yea$ of experience in livelihood developmcnl. Exp€riEDc€ ofworking in RGAVP would be
an added advantage. working in MKSP project / Livelihood progra.rn

Corc Cr'mnrtencie5
Technicel Xnowledgc.nd Skills
.
Can give help and advice to others based on th€ir specialist aJca ofknowledge and skills
in relation to the social safeguards, social development and prolection thematic area and
Povcrly reduction
o
Uses technical knowledge and skills to complete complex work in the social safeguards,

.

social development and protection th€matic area
Uses technical kDowledge and skills 1o improve work systems

S/
21,

Client Ori.nrerioD

.
.
.

Works to meet n€eds ofclients acmrding lo Rajasthan Cramin Ajeevika Vikar Parishad's

policy
Communicates often with clients and seeks to understand and anticipate their needs
Adapls own style to suit clients prefercnces

Achi€vlng R€sults
.
Find ways to reduce time and cost ofcompleting work
.
Monitors wo and progr.ss and makes improvements
.
Works with others to overcome prcblems and find ahcrnative ways to complete work
when necessary

Working Together

.
.
.

Provides practical support and encouragcment for leam members
Encourages lcam members to work together and benefil Fom diversity in diflercnt views.
culture, nationality, and gender
Sets priorities for the tearn and ensures thcy are followed

ikough

Learuing and Kro'wlcdge Sharing

.
.
.

l,eams new skills and knowledSe and applies ihem
Continuousl] finds new solutions to problems
Leads the team in sharing knowledge and expenise

Honorarium
Up to Rs.25000 per month

TA DA shall

b€ admissibl. as per RGAVP rules.

Tcrms and Co.ditions
The consultancy is for a period of 12 Months.
The consultancy can b€ terminated at any time wilh one moDth notice fiom either party

d\
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'loR fot (:onsultunt (Attotiate Co sullnnl

Summa oflhe

(lrlS)

Post:

L€vel of posliDg

Block lcvel

Essenlial: Graduatc

Qu.lificelions &
fxperience
Age

with minimum 50% ma*s with

working
minimum
k[owledge ofcomputers and She must be a SHG memb€r and
50 meetings attend by her

I

in SHC promoted by RGA\?.

Tte incumbent must not be above 35yearsofageason0l.ll.2Ol6

T\ pe of Appointmenl

Consultancy

Cost Estimrtes (Rs.)

Up 1o Rs.15000 per monlh

Duralion

l2 Monrhs
Associate Consultant (MIS) will work under the guidance anq
supervision of the Cluster Level Federation (CLF) Officq
Bearers, tslock Coordinator- MKSP. She will be responsible fol
the following:

To receive all master and transaction data at block

office, in prescribed formats and

ensure

completeness of data, filled in proper formats and

verified by concerned staff

Co-ordinate
Job Dcscription

with data porters in collection

ol

regular field reports.

Ensure correct data entry in MIS of all cBos and
community cadre and time to time update of data il
required.

Verify MIS data with field regularly and report to
CLFOBs/Block Coordinator

-

MKSP.

Truining to CAE and CLE during the project phase
for updation of MKSP-MIS.
Assistancc to CLF OBs/Block Coordinator

-

MKsP in

Ej'l
2.7.

cluster/block progress review through MIS

Any other functions, as may be assigned fuom time

to time by the CLF OBs, District Project

Manager

(DPM)

Position-l (Block l-e!el) Dutr Stalion- Office ofihe RCAVP, Block lc\cl
Role Summary-

RGAVP is implemenling Project that aims to empowcr the ruril people by improving their capacities
and opponunities for a su(ainable livel;hood that wilt ensure enhanced panicipation, skill
enhancement and increased income tfuough self-sustained and ommunity managed institulions. The
projecl is being implcmented in all districts of Rajasthan through different folds like RRLP, NRLM
and NRLP rarget to cover about 295 blocks of Rajasthan in a phased manner. 'Ihe mission's aim is lo
enhance social and ecoDomic slatus of the rural poor of Raiasthan through dcvelopment of self
sustained and community managcd inslilutions. The targeted poor households are mobilized inlo tlriji
and credit based Self Help Groups (SHG, which in turn are federaled into village level fcdcralions
called Village Organizations and then in to higher level community institution at difTercnl leyels.
Promotion of sustainable livelihoods and targcting vulnerable goup of rural populaiion are the most
imponant components of the Proiccl.
Job Profile

will work under the guidance and supervision ofthe Cluster
Level Federation (CLF) ofhce Bearers, Block Coordinator-MKSP. S/he will be
responsible for the following:
Associate Consultant [MlS)

To receive all master and transactiol data at block office, in prescribed
formats and ensure completeness of data, filled in proper formats and
verified by concerned stafi
Co-ordinate with data porters in collection ofregular field reports
Ensure correct data entry in MIS of all CBos and community cadre and time
to time update ofdata ifrequired.

Verify Mls data with field regularly and report to CLF 0Bs/Block Coordinator

-

MKSP.

Training to CAE and CLE during the proiect phase for updation of MKSP-MIS

.c
3a

Assistance to CLF OBs/Block Coordinator

-

MKSP in cluster/block progress

review through MIS
Any other functions, as may be assigned ftom time to time by the CLF OBs,
District Project Manager IDPM)

Reportins

Associate Consultant IMls] will report to Consultant MKSP Block coordination, RGAVP

who may further direct consultant to report to concemed person, within organization
as

appropriate.

Oualificadon and Erperi€nce
Essentiel
Essenlial: Gmduale v{ith minimum 50% marks with wo*ing knowledge of computers and She
must be a SHC member a.nd minimum 50 mcetings attend by her in StlC Eomoted by RCAVP

Core Competencies
Technical Kno*ledge sDd Skills
.
Can give help and advice to others based on thef spccialist area ofknowledge and skills
in relarion lo the social safeguards, soc;al development ard protection lhematic area a.nd
poverty reduction
.
Uses technical knowledge and skills to complete complex work in thc social safeguards,
mcial de!elopmenl and proleciion rhematic area
.
Uses technical knowledge and skills to improve \rork systems

Client Orientation

.
.
.

wod(s to meet needs of clients according to Rrjasthan Grameen Aajeevika Vikas
Parishad's policy
Communicales often with clients and seeks to understand and anlicipate their needs
Adapts otm style to suit clients preferences

Achieving R.sults

.
.
.

Find l,ays to reduce trmc and cost ofcompleting work
Monitors work and Fogress and ma&es improvements
Work5 with others to overcome problems and find altemative ways to complete work
when necessary

Worling Togeth€r

.
.

Provides praclical support and encoumgemcnt for team members
Encourages tearn members to work logether and benefit Fom diversity in differcnt viess,
culture, nationaliry, and gender

\v

\3l.

Sets

priorilies fbr the team and msues they are followed through

Leamtng rnd Knowledge Shrrtug

.
.
.

Leams new skills and knowledge aDd applies thcm
Continuously linds new solutions to problems
Leads the teaJn in sharing knowledge and expenisc

Honorrrium
Up to Rs. 15000 per month
TA DA shail bc admissible as per RGAVP rules.

Terms and Condilions
The consultanoy is for a period of l2 Months.
The consultancy can b€ teminated at any time with one nonth notice

fron cither pary

\)

gz.

